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UDGE SWAYNE
I PLACED ON TRIAL

Oiled States Senate Sits as High
I Court of Impeachmen-

tE FACTS WERE ADMITTED

SWER JUSTIFIES THE COURTS
ACTION

Washington Feb a Through hisJudge Swayne today made for
al response in the senate to the arti
s of impeachment voted by theuse of representatives The answer

is a In point ofe Each of the twelve articles oftpeachment was answered at lengthevery case the tact charged was ad
but explained from Judgevaynos point of view and in addi-

n it was contended that even If the
ndltions were true as charged they-
re not of a character to pro

impeachment for highmes and misdemeanors
The answer was read by former Sen-
or Thurston and when he concluded
9 senato issued an order requiring theuse to file Its formal reply by nextinday and directed that all pleadings-
all be In by Feb 9 so that the

proceed on Feb 10
rhe proceedings attracted a large
dicn to the galleries and most of

senators were in their seats
fter the trial was suspended Sen
ors Berry Stone and Morgan spoke
opposition to the joint statehood bill
Its present form
JUDGE SWAYNES ANSWER

mifS the Facts Charged But Jus-

tifies His Course
Vashlngton Feb 3 At 1230 the
imto resolved itself Into an Impeach
nt court for the continuation of the
al of Judge Charles

order for the day included only
s answer of Judge Swayne to the ac
satlonu of the house and this was
esented by former Senators Higgins-
d Thurston on behalf of the respond-
r who failed to appear in person The
llerles were crowded

Read by Mr Thursto-
nr Thurston read Judge Swaynes
swer a typewritten document of
tyflVf pages He took up the sped
ations of the charges in detail con
fiding1 that they were not such

be taken cognizance of by the
sate Taking up first the charge of
dying a day for expenses which
re not so great he admitted the re
pt of the money as charged but de
d that his conduct in this respect

ts contrary to law as the allowance
10 a day was Intended to be a fixed-

d definite allowance for judges when
tdlng court outside their districts
dge Swayne said that other Judges
erally have drawn the full amount

10 a day and that up to the begin
g of the present proceeding he had

received any Intimation from the
dltlng offices of the treasury

or from others that his course In
jepting1 the full amount allowed wastrary to law or to custom

Admits the Car
he charge that Judge Swayne had

proprlated to his own use a rail
iy car of the Jacksonville Tampa
Key West Railway company was
lied Judge Swayne admitted the

ot the car but said that It was
upiedt by hims V and friends in
nc from Delaware to Florida on the

atjop of the receiver of the road
Swayne also denied that he

d to establish a residence in his
rlct In Florida He admitted fre

ont absences on account of the vis
his family the holding of court

ewhere and because of a tour in
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Europe but contended that there Iras
been no offense In this respect of a
charaoter tq justify Impeachment forhigh crimes and misdemeanors

The charge of committing E T
Davis to jail for contempt he admit
ted but Justified it as a duty
With reference to the charge that he
had presided in a suit relating to realestate In Florida in he
was Interested Judge Swayne denied
the holding of such interest He at

I tributcd this charge to a conspiracy
on the part of three lawyers in

for the purpose of securing de
lay and thwarting justice He also
admitted fining and ordering to prison
Attorneys Samuel Belden and E T
Davis on the charge of contempt for
their conduct toward him In the realestate case and said his conduct in
that matter was justifiable as was
shown by the fact that the sentence
was affirmed by Judge Pardee of the
United States circuit court

Justifies His Course
Judge Swayne also justified his

course In punishing W C ONeal say
ing that his course in this case had
been due to the fact that ONeal had

bankruptcy by

managers of the house until Feb 6 to
present a replication or other pleading
which the house may desire to make
The order further directed that alt
pleadings must be closed before Feb
9 so that the trial may proceed on
Feb 10

Statehood Debate
The senate sitting as a court then

adjourned and resumed legislative
consideration or the joint statehood
bill Mr Stone spoke In opposition
to the measure particularly on the
provisions to Indian Terri
toryMr Berry followed Mr Stone say-
ing it was not true as has been as
serted in the debate that all the peo-
ple wanted Oklahoma and Indian Ter-
ritory united as one state He Insisted
that the Indian people in Indian Ter-
ritory were unanimous in their desire
for single statehood He thought
Oklahoma New Mexico and Arizona
should be admitted as states at this
time and that for the present In-
dian Territoy should remain terri-
tory

fc

Mr Morgan said that each of the
territories be admitted into the
Union as a state and that to fall to
admit them would be an act of bad
faith

Mr Teller sought consent to have
printed in the Congressional Record-
an article printed today in a Ncfv
York paper purporting to give the
text of the agreement between the
United States and Santo Domingo but
desisted when assured by Mr Cullom
chairman the committee on
relations that the publicationwas not
correct Mr Cullom added that theagreement was in process of execu-
tion and objected to publication under
the circumstances-

The senate then went Into execu-
tive session and adjourned

Postoffice Bill Passed
Washington Feb 3 After nearly a

week of discussion on the postofllcc ap-
propriation bill carrying 5180787415 It
passed the house today following the
defeat of a motion by Mr Moon of Ten
nessee to recommit It with instructions-
to strike out the provision for special
facilities on trunk lines

For that Cough take PIsos Cure for
Consumption It will cure it

OIL PRICE REDUCED
Cleveland Feb Standard Oilcompany today reduced the price on

all grades of refined oil 1 cent per
gallon No change was made In theprice of gasoline or naphtha

BLOW TO DIVORCE EViL
Austin Tex Feb 3 The lower house

of the state legislature
the senate bill forcing persons giving
ground for action In divorce cases to
remain single for three years the otherparties to the divorce to remain single
one year
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PANTS
PRICES SHORTENED

ONEFOURTH
A good chance to stretch your legs

in new trousers at prices that will not
stretch your pocketbook Theres
onefourth off the price of every pair
of pants in the shop This is a reg
ular February event with xis those
who know us best know what a good
thing it is T-

CjThis is how the prices look

300 pants reduced to 2 25
350
4 P 1

450
f

t t A

600 ff

265
3oo
34Q-

37S
4
450

v jjp like to you
how the pants lo pk-

HARDSON
CLOTHES SHOP FOR MEN
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BOOTH StJRE SMOOT WILL

Salt Lake Lawyer Who Was Witness Before Senate Committee
Quoted on How the Lineup Will Result Heywood and

Lippman Are Safe For the Present

WIN

i

I

Important conclusions by MrBooth
Senate will stand

70 against 20
Committee will report ForSmoot 6 agaihst 4

Fresh from his eastern trip where hebrushed shoulders and bandied wordswith the great statesmen of the country Hiram E Booth has returned to hisSalt Lake home with a firm belief thatSmoot will not onjy hold his seat butwill hold it hard
Mr Booth is quoted as saying

There is absolutely no faotit Is now the committeewill report four against Smoot and sixin favor qf him I make this state-ment on what I learn to be the factin Washington and from the testimo
nyMr Booth is quoted as having ex-
pressed regret that the full committee-was not present when he gave his testimony as he bulieves that was sufficient to settle the matter and the pres
ence of the full committee he is con
vinced would have resulted in the endIng of the investigation at once

Mr Booth is satisfied Senator Kearnshas no influence at Washington now

WANTS TO QUIT

Continued from Page 1

Th iluss today severely criticises
General Kuropatkin that
General flarilcing move
ment was doomed to failure unless Im
mediately followed by a general ad
vance

The latest official dispatches show
that the Russians apparently are still
near Sandepas and that the attempt of
the Japanese to outflank them west
ward along the Hun river has been re
pulsed

KUROPATKINS REPORT

Japanese Were Driven Back With
Great Loss

St Petersburg Feb 3 The emperor
has received the follo lni dispatch
from General Kuropatkin

The Japanese during the night of
Jan 31 attacked Djantanchenan on the
left bank of Hun river opposite Chang
tan They captured the village but
subsequently were driven out with
great loss The Russian casualties
were 100

J

The Japanese after a severe
reattacked our forces at Djan j

tancnenan at noon Feb 1 The Rus
sians first retired but ultimately reoc-
cupied the village although some out-
lying partsare still in the hands of the
enemy

The adds
Despite the intense cold frest bites

are rare owing to the preventative
measures

Up to Feb 1 133 Japanese prisoners
have arrived at Mukden

Madagascar
11

The division of the second Russian
Pacific squadron commanded by Rear
Admiral Botrovsky consisting of four
cruisers and three torpedo boat de-
stroyers sailed from here yesterday to
Join the warships commanded by Vice
Admiral Rojestvenaky off the island of
Madagascar Eighteen German colliers
will follow Admiral Eotrovskys di-
vision
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A GUARANTEED CURE EaR
Itching Blind Bleeding or Protrud-

ing Piles Your druggist will refund
money If PAZO OINTMENT falls to
cure you in 6 to 14 days EOc

IDAHO PENSIONS
Special to The Herald

Washington D C Feb V3 Senator
Dubois today was notified that the fol-
lowing pensions have been granted
Daniel Davis Leesburg Ida 12
monthly and Back pension of 100 Or-
lando Kirkham of Idaho 12 monthly

A REAR ADMIRAL
Of the Navy Give Some Points on

naval offlcer of all men has a
chance to become an expert on coffee
and when he talks about Jt naturally
knows of his subject

A certain famous now retired Rear
Admiral whose name can be given by
mail on request says

1 have traveled this wide world over
from the Arctic to the Antarctic and
LavE drank the best coffees ever grown
on this continent or in the east made
by the best chefs and am an expert
coffee maker myfself

Of late I noticed that there was
something wrong in my and
that I was suffering from dizziness im-
mediately my eeffee I was be
coming sadly constipated something
unusual for me I was averse to think
ing that coffee was giving me so much
irconvenirnce but I thought perhaps It
would be best to reduce Its strength-
but It made no perceptible change In
my feelings-

At last I thought I would venture-
to try Postum Food Coffee a prepara
ton that I often laughed at as I read
its advertisements so I purchased a

package and followed tho direc-
tions explicitly and preparedmy first

I was to Hilt that so-

lar as taste Was concerned it was al-
right besides lt had a satisfactory
ferlinff The next morning I found
that my bowels were moved normally
aid as In days when I was younger and
In the prime of life Next thing I no
tired that when I sat down to my
morning paper anti later to my mailtat my head and mind were much

than they had been a long
tme and I had no feeing of depres-
sion and Jaatltjifle No one could have
made me believe that change from
coffee to so simple u liquid food could

produced suoh a rapid and marked
iange In a persons condition It Is

now about three months since I began
tu use Postum I have never hankerefl
after coffee do not want to see it for
I am In excellent condition no

no indigestion no dizziness no
dullness and In fact feel like a ne
nan and I attribute It to the change
holly and I may that I feet

stronger than I did three mouths ago
Mid at my age 76 strength Is a much
ieded thing in short since I aba
doned coffee I am better natured bet

r conditioned and better pleased thin
I have been for a long time The ex
jfriment I made with Postum cost me
fifteen cents the beneficial results otf-
telnedoannot be caloulated in dollars
and cents It takes allttle more
to make Postum Coffee than ordinary
coffee but I count the difference in
benefits gained
GrapeNuts next
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and believes he will haveless of It In
a few weeks

I It Is understood Mr Boothand his
t political associates here will not cause
the removal of Marshal Heywood or

I United States District Attorney Lipp
man until after the Smoot case ends
Mr Booth hats conspicuously men
tioned as a
Attorneyshlp

Mr Booth tells his friends that the
best politician In the United States told

i him he could go home and bet his
that would retain his seat

The expression bet your cook stove
Is all rage the eato nsw because
at this time of year one would hate topart from a cook stove

After leaving Washington Sir Booth
went to New Ybrk City where he

some days While nothing de
finite regarding his mission there has
been learned it has been hinted that he
was closeted with Mr Gould several
times the presumption being that de
tails looking to the purchase of the
Moffat road discussion Ifthe rumor that Mr Booth Is to become
general counsel for the Gould western
Interests Is true it is reasonable to
suppose Mr Booth would not consider
the acceptance of the district attorney
ship as his other duties would occupy
a large part of his time

Mr Booth may be called to New Yorkagain any time on important business

UNLAWFUL RATES

AND PRACTICESC-

ontinued from Page 1

published its rates and these rateswere actually insisted upon In the caseor small consumers apparently butwhenever It seemed to securea particular contract to shade pricea special arrangement was made betweentho Fe and the Colorado FuelIron company by which the Santa Feto transport the coal required tofill that contract for less than this published rate
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Nobody Sell
Since the greater part of tlic businessof that company was In filling thesecontracts the rebate was applied to thegreater mart of its total shipmentobdy else sold to consumers because in the very nature ofthings nobody else could sell TKesetariffs the Trinidad district merely

served as scarecrows to keep competitors as a pretext fordeclining to reduce rates from other coalon that there tobe some relation between different di
visions It has been intimated In somequarters that tho Santa Fc In the pay
ment of these rebates squandered itsrevenues In the interest of the fuel com-pany That of the subject was not
under investigation but nothing appears
in the to justify theThe testimony also tended to show
that tho Colorado Fuel Ironwas operating the mines of theAmerican company at thoSanta Fe gave that country a special
rate on Its supplies No witness having
knowledge was produced and we have astrong that such special rates
were enjoyed by the Colorado Fuel Ironcompany

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggiste refund the if it
falls cure E W Groves signature-
Is on each box 25c

NO MOTIVE FOR THE CRIME
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Young Merchant of Plainfield New
Jersey Shot DeaSl by a

Stranger
Plainfield N J Feb 3

emiLy today is being hunted over bya posse in an attempt to had the
murderer of George Williams a younggrocer in the village of whowas found shot dead In his slelh on
the road yesterday Williams hadstarted out to drive a well dressedstranger to Warrcnsville and that was
the last seen of him until he was
found dead The stranger has disap-
peared and rio rmotfve for the crimecan be learned

The mysterious stranger said he was
in a hurry to reach Warrensville and
induced the grocer to drive him to thatplace Footprints in the snow appar-
ently made by a man walking back
wards led from where the
found to the house of a frenchman
namecl Pollock whom the stranger
said lie wished to visit The housewas apparently deserted and up to
today cannot be found From
Pollocks house footprints were fol-
lowed to the railroad statin where
the station agent said a man answer-
ing the description of the stranger had
boarded a train for York wlth
out buying a ticket A posse of farm-
ers is guarding the Pollock house
awaiting the return of tIlt French
man The latter bears a good repu-
tation

LOUISFIRE

Property Loss is Estimated at 260

East St Louis IlL Feb 3 Six of
the largest office and store buildings
here were deatioyVa or
aged by fire early today and several
persons were injured none fatally Theproperty loss s estimated at 260000
partially covered by Insurance

Fire apparatus was sent from St
Louis The intense cold greatly im
peded the firemen The principal loss-
es are

Josephine building used for lodge
headquarters officesand retail stores
erected at a cost of 100QOO

Lucy building occupied by retail es-
tablishments and fiats 45000

Walsh building 70000
Zelffhenhelm building 40000
Several families were driven out

NO LACK OF CLERKS

Chance For Men Handy Around a
Steam Shovel

Washington Feb was
at the office of the civil serv

ice commission today that for the pres-
ent no more examinations will be hold
for clerical and professional positions
for the Panama Canal service the ap-
plications already being far in excess
of its needs It was saidhowever-
that competent and experienced per-
sons are especially desired as mem
bers of steam shovel crews particu
larly crane men and pit foremen

GOLD FOR CUBA
Yew York Feb NationalBank of Commerce has drawngold coin from the subtreasury forshipment to Havana tomorrow

ROBBER KILLED
New York Feb 3 James SeVry oneof four men caught In the act of robbing the Brooklyn navy yard today ofcopper pipe was shot pad killed by
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GORKY HAS NOT

BEEN RELEASED-

With Seven Others He Will Be Tried
On Political Charges

PRINTERS SEE THE CZAR

SITUATION IN POLAND IS NOT
IMPROVING-

St Petersburg Feb 4 2 a m It is thethe government to bringMaxim Gorky and seven other authorsanti publicist to trial on political chargesGovernor General whi receivedAssociated Press correspondent Friauy afternoon saidTho whole caso in now In thohands otUin ministry of which In conducting Investigation at Ufo conclusion orwhich procurator genera wilt decIdewhether tho prisonem shall bo tried by acivil or court Tho story spreadbroadcast that I have ordered Gorky ubci tried by courtmartial and shot Is abaseless fabrication Invented by person
who aro grossly ignorant oJ Kussla orelsa they would know that it Into p representative 01 tho Russian adminto order any prisoner to bo exe-
cuted or even to oi trialYet I am in of letters dally fromabroad imploring me lu sparo Gorkyalife

Trepoff Not Concerned-
I repeat that I am In no wise concernedIn this matter I even ct not knowwhether tho procurator general may decldo provisionally to release as Mo

did cam of Hassen Miukotin andKarjof I cannot of course reveal theexact terms of the accusation against thoprisoner but you emphatically coxtradict tho version of discovery ofdocuments Implicating men wht i comprised a provisional gay
ornment

Turning to tho question of tho presentaspect of affairs Lisa governor general
Wo have every reason to feel satisfiedMasters and men are now on excellentterm and work in proceeding everywhere

reception of the workmensdeputation emperor tuna createdthe best Impression A3 to Insinuationsthat tho workmen who were received at
i wero not representativeyou may say their selection was not Influ-

enced In way by tho Theselection of the men
within a day I summoned tho principal
manufacturers and asked them to choosetheir most trustworthy and influentialmen and was done
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WORKMEN VISIT THE CZAR

Deputation of Printers Entertained at
TsarskoeSelo

London A news agency dis-patch from St Petersburg says EmperorNicholas received ata deputation five workmen from theHe questioned eacnman closely the character o
the work and hours oi2 employment cxpressed satisfaction with than who hadconscientiously performed their duty andsaid ho hoped to visit the establishmentin person

Tho audience occurred in grea hallThu emperor wan accompanied by Minister ot Finance and Princemanager of the printing worksWhen tho czar expressed r desiro to visitthu printing establishment the ministero the establishment was wellworthy thin mark of imperial favorIn dismissing the delegation ho askeathem to convey In his name to
in the stale He expressedsatisfaction with the bearing or the

At the conclusion of tho Interview per-
mission was given Lisa leletrn to vlsntile palace building and afterward tneywero entertained at dinner

SITUATION IN POLAND

Strike Increasing in Places Outside of

Feb
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Varsav Feb 3 Warsaw newspapers
reappeared thij morning dayssuspension of publication Tney iirjected to tho most sovero censorshipder tho of Minister

of thu shop rwjj iea joday bnt only a few of the strikers re
Burned to wor

instancen violence were retoday j
A student of tho university wa killedthin niorniiif by s soldier and strikerskilled a workman wise had been in com-

munication with the military authoritiesTho workmen o a cutlery factory attempted to resume their employment tobu strikers entered building anddid much damage Most of tho strikersare not yet willing to return
Workmen in all thn sugar factories of i

Poland which number fortytwo struckon Feb 2 Th s i factor hithertO have
been working day and night to supply the

in Manchuria
ot tho iron works at Sos

novicn today Late reports from
Lads disturbances there ended
Quickly Tho militia fired ono volley xm-
ing two tend wounding two and the riot-
ers Immediately fled j

Th ii now quiet
Tlv have taken extraordi-nary precautions to maintain order
Then In a report from Kuaogoszez that
mol thero killed one officer and two

soldtors
A general strike began this morning at

Pabiunica

FORMER LAWS

NOT REPEALED

Continued from Page 1

congressional and what j

congress declared was that congress
Itself vould not thereafter make ap
lropriations to support sectarian
schools and not that the secretary of
the interior was forbidden to appropri-
ate funds for that purpose under pre
existing laws It quoted the
the commissioner of
Morgan in 1831 and show that
the evil complained o by the oppon-
ents of aid to sectarian
schools was that it Is contrary to the
letter and spirit of the constitution of
the United States and utterly repugn
ant to American institutions and
our American history to take from the
public moneys funds for jLhesupport of
sectarian Institutions and that no
moneys from the public treasury should-
be devoted to sectarian or church In
stitutlons

Hoke Smiths Declaration-
It confirmed this Idea that It was i

theuse of public moneys of the United
or of the American people that

wits bbJocbM to by quoting the
age of the Indian appropriation
li4 and report of Secretary Hole
Smith of Dec 13 1894 In which he
said I agree fully with those who
oppose the use of public money fbr the
support of sectarian schools It quotd
the debates In congress to show that
the intention of was to reduce
the regular appropriation of public
f ds so as to get rid of contract
schools aided by that appropriation of
money belonging to the American peo-
ple It further showed that In the
case of the Osage schools and mission
schools on the Sac and Fox reserva

in Oklahoma Indian trust
continued to be used and the
system applied to them after the
declaration of congress

Previous Laws Not Repealed
argument of the memorandum

briefly was that notwithstanding the
declaration of congressional intent not
nubilemoneys of4thev American peop-

lterlordiscretion to us certain moneys
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way thathe fit including
slstance to sectarian schools were not
repealed
tion remained V

This was the legal advice given toyou as to your authority to continuethe use of interest on certain Indiantrust funds It appeared in the dla-
cusslon that some of the Indian tribes
desired such use ofxthelr own moneys
and various reasons were given to show
the advantage of continuing to support
csrtaln existing sectarian schools oi
account of their efficient work ojr
special beneficial influence but with
these department ofwas not especially concernedRespectfully

W H MOODY
Attorney General

FatherKetchams Denial
The had bden made that theCatholic bureau through Dr E I-

Scharf of this city had made promises
cf Catholic support to the ad-
ministration ih return for favors andit was to answer this that Father
Ketcham went before the committeetoday He denied that Dr Scharf hasever had any connection with thebureau or with any branch of the
tatholie mission work and declaredthat whatever Dr Scharf did
his own Initiative ahd without author
ity

It was not denied by Father Ketcham
that the bureau has endeavored to se-
cure aid for mission schools He saidthat for ysars the bureau has been con
ducting schools on various reserva-
tions notably the Osage and the
ernment has teen paying for the teaching of pupils the same as In gov-
ernment schools He submitted
ties to show that the per
has been less In the Catholic schools
than In the government schools

Effort Began With McKinley
The efforts to obtain the use of trust

funds were begun under th adminis
tration of President McKinley saidFather Ketcham who explained thathe laid the matter before the president
and received a ruling that the proposi
tion seemed Lair President McKinley

Under Physicians Five
Went from
Worse

CURED BYCirnCURA
Wonderful Change One

in a Month Face
Clean as Ever-

I was troubled with eczema on the
face for live jnoathsr during which
time I was in the care of
My face was ia such a
I could not go out It was going
from bad to worse had I up allhope when a friend of mine
recommended Cuticura remedies The
first after I washed my face with
Cuticura Soap and used Cuticura
Ointment Resolvent itchanged wonderfully and continuing
the removed scales
and scabs From that day I was ableto go out and in a my face
was as clean as ever
THOMAS SOTH 317 Stagg StBrooklyn N Y

THE AGONIZING
Itching and Burning the Skin
As in eczema the frightful scaling asin psoriasis the crust

of scalp as in scalled head thefacial disfigurement as in
and the awful suffering of
infants and anxiety of wornout par-
ents as in crust tetter and
rheum rail demand a remedy of al
most superhuman to
fully cope with them That

Ointment and Pills are such

reljef the certainty
of speedy and permanent cure

and great
have made them standard skin

of the civilized Abso
Sold the world CnMcura Rtialrrat SOc

In form of Chocolate CrtUeU Fl rt t of CO
Ointment SOc S5c Drpotj London 21 ChirUrParis 2 Hue tie
AVC Potser Urug Chem Corju Sole Proprietor

AN EXPERIMENT
They areabsolutely guaranteed-

to cure any headache and if they
fall In this your money will be
cheerfully refunded Ve couldnt-
do snitCh more The price is 25

cents a box which may be car-
ried fn the vest pocket five
boxes for 1
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> then referred the matter to the secre
taryQf tha interior but no was
takaife ndr yeajr Jtso It up

y the Catholic bureau xwith President
Roosevelt to Father
Ketcham approved the proposition and
aid It he found it to be lawful h
would to permit the contracts to
be

It was then that the matter was re-
ferred tothe cabinet and latex to the
department of justice for an ojjjrirphv

Whack at Bishop Hare
FathQr Ketoham that Bishop

Hare of the Episcopal church a
year ago that contracts were being
made and at that time made an In
fluiry of the commissioner Qf Indian
affairs and had explained to him the
authority for the contracts It was de-
clared further that Bishop Hare was
offered similar opportunities for his
schools but declined to accept them
it Bishop Hare had accepted this aid

in the same mariner that the Lutheran
synod accepted aid for their schools In

there would have been
of this matter con-

cluded Father Ketcham Reference-
was made by him to the annual ap
propriations by congress to Hampton
institute Va and other sectarian
schools He said that what his bureau
was getting was not government aid
But payment for education front a fund
owned by the Indians and that the aid
was by direction of the
guardians

Scharfs Denial
Dr E L Scharf of Washington today

issued a signed statement in answer to
legations made by Senator Bard of
California before the subcommittee of
the senate committee on Indian affairs
that Dr Scharf when trying to have
the appropriation for Catholic Indian
missions extended two years ago tried
to influence the senators nation by
promising certain political support DrScharfsays

Senator Bards statements ifthey were absolutely
force Wy reason 6f the long time

to elapse before bringing hischarges He waited until the legisla-
ture of California discovered the right
man to represent that state in the son
ate When I appeared before the sub-
committee two years ago Senator Bard
should have denounced me then and
there if he really thought that the prop-
ositions that I made to him were im-
proper But not he There was some
thing doing in California and something
still to be done

Would Fight the A P A
Continuing Dr Scharf says he toldBard that no member of con-gress could be attacked by the A P Avote conscientiously cast formeasure that Dr Schfcrf was t

ing without publicity in the membersdistrict and that the Catholics wouldresent the introduction of religion intopolitics and see that that particularrepresentative did not sufferHe says that Senator Bard two yearsago informed him that he was a
and his church was
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i Certainly no in tdays papers can approach them for economy iS-

ATrRAYALL DAY ANOTHER LOT OF 10PAiRS

Double fleeced flannel BlanKcts i
In or tans with fancy for sheets orThey are finished and wi wash wfUrslar 48e5and S IL a

plr to a customer

Three of the Greatest Specials from 7 to 9

0
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STAiEt

4

TODAY
offer

grays horde rs good tOx75 oft priceSaturday pair

4
Toninit

>

SATURDAY NIGHT FROM 7 to
0 OCLOCK Another lot of 100
dozen Dice
Checked

Size 16x16 inches woven In a most
substantial manner nothing bat-
ter for hard service werth LOA a
dozen Saturday night from 7 to-
o oclock

Twelve Napkins for 44c

HAL BLEACHBD

NArKINSNNR

to receiving government money for sup-
port of its schools He failed to tellme however Dr Scharf
that the Presbyterian re-

ceived their share of the contract ap-
propriations since inceptlen ot thecontract system All the Protestant de-
nominations had received such appro-
priations but after they withdrew and
the Catholic missions were the benefi
claries they affected a holy horror at
the idea
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GENTS FURNISHING DEPT

SATURDAY NIGHT FROM 7 to
0 OCLOCK 15 dozen Gents StiffFront Dress Shirts a large as-
sortment of patterns
siaee 14 to 17 There Is not aShirt in this entire lot but whatcost from SSao to 1200 a dozenonly for each
35c or Three for
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